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Executive summary 

As a result of the survey, it can be said that the Estonian educa9on system and local governments 
have done their part to encourage young people to take part in various ac9vi9es. As student 
support goes through coun9es and city governments, and at the moment there is more student 
mobility a?er the closure of small schools, there are cases when support for extracurricular 
ac9vi9es cannot be granted to a student visi9ng a city because he or she lives in another 
municipality. 

Orienteering has long been honored in Estonia, and especially within smaller schools and coun9es 
in Southern Estonia, due to its proximity to the natural environment. Orienteering is also part of 
the Basic School and Upper Secondary School curriculum, which means that it should be prac9ced 
in physical educa9on classes. However, the reality is that teachers feel that they do not have 
enough training and this takes extra 9me, thus it is o?en prac9sed in less hours than suggested. 

Background 

The aim of the survey was, firstly, to determine which are the current features of sport policy in 
Estonia in terms of integra9ng sports into the schools’ curriculum and extra curriculums. Secondly, 
what is the role of the state and that of local authori9es in the promo9on of sport par9cipa9on.  
Thirdly, to understand what are the views of non-governmental sport organisa9ons on the sport 
policy process regarding secondary schools and their role in it.  Furthermore, to know who decides 
about the EU secondary schools’ educa9on program and what is the real target group to be 
reached with COMPASS ac9vi9es in order to assure project sustainability. Lastly, we aimed to 
establish what sport programs and ini9a9ves exist in EU secondary schools’ extra curriculums and 
how are they evaluated? Sugges9ons for beQer integra9on of sports into school programs and 
sports club-community coopera9on. 

Survey method 

The survey was conducted through phone interviews due to the fact that in face interviews were 
not possible and the answers are in dept, thus we gathered that the target group would prefer to 
discuss the topics rather than write long answers.  
The list of poten9al interview candidates were established via online search in areas such as 
persons responsible for sports and ac9vity in the local government, NGOs, physical educa9on 
teachers and school principals, and heads and instructors of sports ins9tu9ons. 

During the interview all or selec9on of the following ques9ons were asked: 
1. What is the legal basis in the country concerning school sport (secondary schools)?  

Please, describe the legal acts and documents which are in force about the school sports 
extracurricular ac9vity. 

2. Please, describe the rela9on of the government, e.g., ministry of sports, communi9es, to 
school extracurricular sports ac9vi9es. 

3. Do na9onal school championships in different sports are taking place in the country? Please, 
describe. 

4. Do schools from the country take part in European school sports championships? Please 
describe which championships. 
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5. Are there non-profit organisa9ons in the country dealing with the school sports domain, and if 
yes about which kind of sports they are ac9ve. Please, describe good prac9ces in that respect. 

6. What is the Community or local authority support to schools and sports clubs in terms of their 
common sports prac9ces, if any? Please, describe. 

7. Which sports are most popular in schools and sports clubs in the country? How to sport clubs 
cooperate with schools? 

8. What is the role of orienteering sports in schools in the country? Please, describe best 
prac9ces. 

9. What is the par9cipa9on in the different sports clubs of the students aged at 14th to 18th 
years? What is their par9cipa9on in orienteering sports clubs? 

10. Do the orienteering sports clubs in the country take part in projects for the development of 
sports for all and school sports at the government level, as well as in European programs? 
Please, describe best prac9ces. 

11. What is the connec9on between orienteering sports and the subjects of biology, geography or 
other science subjects in schools in the country? Please, describe. 
Are there teachers in the country who deliver lessons in orienteering during the Physical 
educa9on hours? 

12. Please, describe best prac9ces with students in orienteering sports clubs taking part in 
championships or other good sports ini9a9ves. 

Survey results 

The results will be divided by topics and the data research and interview par9cipants’ answers will 
be compiled accordingly.  

Legal bases concerning school sports 
All the acts taken have to agree the Basic Schools and Upper Secondary Schools Act (hQps://
www.riigiteataja.ee/akt/13332410) which determines the bases of study organisa9on, the rights 
and obliga9ons of the pupil and the pupil's parent or guardian, the rights and obliga9ons of school 
staff, the bases of school maintenance and financing and the bases of state supervision over school 
teaching and educa9onal ac9vi9es. 

In Estonia the basic school is 1st-9th grade with pupils age of 7-16 years old. The upper secondary 
school is considered for 10th-12th grade and has pupils who are mainly 17-19 years old. 

Through the teaching of physical educa9on, it is sought that by the end of basic school the student: 
1) understands the importance of physical ac9vity for his or her health and ability to work and the 
necessity of regular physical ac9vity; 
2) wishes to be healthy and stocky; 
3) possesses basic knowledge and skills in order to prac9ce movement independently in indoor 
and outdoor condi9ons; 
4) moves / sports in accordance with safety and hygiene requirements and knows how to behave 
when doing sports 
poten9ally dangerous situa9ons; 
5) enjoys exercise / sports and is ready to learn new movement skills and exercise 
to prac9ce independently; 
6) knows the principles of fair play, is willing to cooperate and moves / sports respec9ng his / her 
peers, 
following the agreed rules / compe99on regula9ons and keeping the environment; 
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7) acquires the techniques of sports / sports included in the basic school curriculum; 
8) monitors his or her physical condi9on, knows how to improve his or her ability to work with 
regular training; 
9) is interested in sports, movement and dance events taking place in Estonia and in the world; 
10) values the tradi9on of Estonian dance fes9vals. 

The high school graduate: 
1) values life and understands the importance of physical ac9vity for human health and enjoys it 
exercise / sports; 
2) has the knowledge, skills and experience to prac9ce exercise / health sports independently in 
and outdoor condi9ons; 
3) moves / sports in accordance with the rules, safety and hygiene requirements, knows how to 
behave 
in dangerous situa9ons that may occur during sports; 
4) is able to objectively assess the level of his or her physical abilities and use appropriate means 
and methods for their development; 
5) moves / sports while respecting his / her peers and preserving the environment; 
6) is coopera9ve, is able to instruct his / her companions in simple physical exercises 
performance; 
7) is acquainted with sports events and dance events taking place in Estonia and in the world; 
8) has knowledge of the development history of physical culture in Estonia and in the world, 
understands the role of physical culture in today’s society. 

During the basic school the main areas of the basic school physical educa9on curriculum include 
six sports: gymnas9cs, athle9cs (running, jumping and throwing as the main modes of learning in 
the 1st level learning outcomes and content), exercise and sports games (basketball, volleyball and 
football - the school is obliged to teach two of them), dance , winter areas (skiing and ska9ng - the 
school has a duty to teach one of them) and orienteering. At the 1st or 2nd school level, students 
take a basic swimming lessons course. Knowledge of sports and exercise / sports is passed on in 
physical educa9on classes in prac9cal ac9vi9es and / or by direc9ng students to independent 
(extracurricular) learning. 

During the high school the compulsory physical educa9on courses include gymnas9cs, athle9cs, 
sports (basketball, volleyball and football - the school is obliged to teach two of them), dance 
movement, orienteering and winter sports (skiing and ska9ng - the school is obliged to teach one 
of them). Knowledge of movement / sports and their ac9vi9es, including sports history, movement 
culture, exercise planning, self-control, etc., is passed on in prac9cal classes during the ac9vity and 
by direc9ng students to independent (extracurricular) learning. 

The school principal explains that they have a different topic each month in rela9on to exercise and 
sport: “September was a cycling month, we rode a lot of bicycles and talked about traffic rules and 
safety requirements. We dedicated October to athle9cs and went to the nearby stadium for a run 
and a long jump. November was for ball games, we got acquainted with ball games and prac9ced 
throwing techniques. The theme of December was chess, checkers and puzzles in general. In 
January we skied and sledged. As our famous cross-country skier Kelly Sildaru was very successful 
in compe99ons in January, it was good to set an example for her children. In February we did ice 
sports. Since we don't have an ice rink nearby, we went ice ska9ng. The sports in March were 
gymnas9cs and dance. Students love to dance, but exercises that require coordina9on are difficult 
for them. Children's movement habits have changed, there are more rooms. There is less turning 
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and climbing outdoors, and therefore the exercises on the toe wall and rope are overwhelming for 
most children. In April, a coach at a nearby golf center went to teach students mini golf and 
organised some great games and compe99ons. In May, students took swimming courses.” 

Extra Curricular Ac6vi6es 
In Tallinn, informa9on on hobby schools, sports clubs, youth centres and hobby groups and 
trainings has been collected from the electronic hobby guide “Just look”. The guide gathers 
informa9on about almost 200 different hobbies and trainings both in Tallinn and in the vicinity. 
Hobby schools and ac9vi9es can be easily found by district. Various sports are represented, from 
taekwando and tai chi to football and basketball. In addi9on, the guide provides hobbies in the 
fields of arts, cra?s, general culture, music, song and dance. 
Similar guides and informa9on is gathered in each country to ensure each child finds a suitable 
hobby group for them.  

Hobby educa9on is acquired in hobby schools on the basis of the curriculum and is regulated by 
the Hobby School Act. According to the data of the educa9on informa9on system, 2017/2018 
studied. 72,981 young people in hobby schools, ie 27% of all 7–26-year-olds. The county 
comparison shows that young people par9cipated the most in hobby educa9on in Harju County 
(31%), Tartu County (30%) and Pärnu County (28%) and the least in Valga County (12%), Jõgeva 
County (14%) and Lääne-Viru County (15%), which gives an indica9on of the availability of hobby 
schools both geographically and economically. The ac9vity of boys 'and girls' par9cipa9on in hobby 
educa9on was quite similar throughout Estonia: 25% of boys and 28% of girls studied in hobby 
schools. Of these, 17% were involved in sports in hobby schools. 

Unlike educa9on acquired in a hobby school, hobby ac9vi9es do not have to be based on the 
curriculum and o?en take place outside hobby schools. General educa9on schools are important 
for young people's par9cipa9on in hobbies, and they have a greater role to play, especially for 
younger and rural students, for whom school hobbies are more logis9cally accessible. According to 
the data of the educa9on informa9on system, 2017/2018 par9cipated. 78,063 schoolchildren in 
general educa9on schools in the academic year, ie slightly more than half (52%) of the students, of 
whom 17% were involved in sports. 

Governmental support for extra curricular ac6vi6es 
Since 2017, Estonia has had an amendment to the Youth Work Act, the Private Schools Act and the 
Hobby School Act, which created a basis for addi9onal state support for youth hobby educa9on 
and ac9vi9es so that more young people would have access to hobbies. 

The aim of the addi9onal state support is to improve the availability of hobby educa9on and 
ac9vi9es and to offer young people more diverse opportuni9es for par9cipa9on. The amount of 
addi9onal funding allocated to rural municipali9es and ci9es is calculated on the basis of 
components such as the number of young people, the number of young people with disabili9es, 
the number of young people aged 7-19, the financial capacity of the local government and the 
regional availability of hobby educa9on and ac9vi9es. 

The law s9pulates that rural municipali9es and ci9es draw up a plan for the use of addi9onal 
support, which sets out the number of unique young people and opportuni9es for 7-19 year olds 
par9cipa9ng in hobby educa9on and ac9vi9es, describes boQlenecks and ac9vi9es to solve them. 
The results of the implementa9on of the plan shall be presented annually. 
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The support allocated to local governments is a part of the total na9onal supplementary funding 
for hobby educa9on and hobby ac9vi9es, making up 95% of it. The second part of the addi9onal 
state support is intended for the promo9on of co-opera9on between local governments, advising 
on the prepara9on of plans and further monitoring. The third part is support to representa9ve 
associa9ons of hobby areas to improve the quality of hobby areas, for example, to develop 
methodologies, train and facilitate networking and informa9on exchange. 

The local community health specialist explains that their mission is to include as many students in 
the extra curricular ac2vi2es as possible, as lack of ac2ve lifestyle and obesity among children and 
students are growing. The problem o=en arises that as many smaller schools are closed, the 
students a>end a school in the city where their parents work, this means that the student should 
be supported by the county administra2on and not the city one. Thus, we cannot provide support 
for those students and they have to apply for it in their commune.  

A local volleyball instructor says that in his opinion there are more younger students who are 
ac2vely engaged in the sports and hobbies, but as the requirements grow in school and also friends 
become bigger part of their lives, in teens there is less a sense of duty to engage in training. At the 
same 2me, there are many in this age group who take training very seriously and want to do it at 
the top level and work hard for it. Although there are no scholarships in Estonia based on sports 
achievements, as in the USA, it is very encouraging to see that students are willing to invest so 
much 2me and energy. 

NGOs 
The Estonian School Sports Associa9on is a voluntary associa9on opera9ng in the public interest 
and for charitable purposes, whose goals and main ac9vi9es are aimed at the development of 
school sports in Estonia. 
It unites sports clubs of general educa9on schools and other associa9ons engaged in school sports 
in Estonia, through school sports associa9ons or sports federa9ons of ci9es and coun9es, for joint 
ac9vi9es, promo9on of school sports and coordina9on of related ac9vi9es. The Union defines 
school sports as spor9ng ac9vi9es at school, inter-school compe99ons and other spor9ng events 
which take place in a form and with the support of the school authori9es and which serve the 
educa9onal purposes of the pupils. The aims of the Union's ac9vi9es are to promote spor9ng 
lifestyles at the level of excellence, compe99on and amateur sports among young people learning 
through the development of school sports. 
They also have an interac9ve learning program on the following topics: swimming, football, 
volleyball, athle9cs, healthy ea9ng and basketball. 

The Estonian Physical Educa9on Associa9on is a charitable voluntary associa9on opera9ng as a 
non-profit associa9on in the public interest, the aim of which is to contribute to the development 
of physical educa9on and sports and to unite physical educa9on teachers, sports specialists and 
sports enthusiasts in the Republic of Estonia. 
The main goal of EKKL is to increase the importance of physical educa9on as a subject. Promo9ng 
healthy lifestyles among students and their parents. Physical ac9vity is one of the most important 
founda9ons in a person's daily life. Closer co-opera9on with the Ministry of Defence to address 
issues related to na9onal defence educa9on, as well as increasing the physical capacity of young 
men, as young men entering the army today have very poor physical abili9es. In order for healthy 
lifestyles to take root as early as possible, more aQen9on needs to be paid to the in-service 
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training of primary and secondary school teachers. To expand foreign rela9ons and offer EKKL 
members opportuni9es for self-improvement from interna9onal professional events. Be sure to 
con9nue the already established tradi9on of organising interna9onal summer courses and 
conferences.EKKL par9cipates in the development and supplementa9on of the physical educa9on 
part of the curricula and the corresponding curricula based on established tradi9ons and prac9ce, 
the recommenda9on of interna9onal organisa9ons in the field of physical educa9on. EKKL 
cooperates at three levels: with the state educa9on system (Ministry of Science and Educa9on, 
Innove, University of Tartu Movement Laboratory), with EKKL members (teachers) and with the 
private sector. 

Furthermore, there are community based unions in almost every county which gather all the 
sports related events and hobby clubs under them. Also, there are na9onal unions for each sports, 
e.g., rowing, gymnas9cs, roller ska9ng, dancing, etc. 

Most popular sport fields 
Undoubtedly, sports games come first among hobby preferences. The most preferred of these are 
volleyball, basketball and football. Followed by dancing, music, athle9cs and skiing. 

A physical health teachers says that the ball games are very popular. In primary classes, the 
dodgeball is s2ll honoured. The popularity of football is on the rise. A lot of people go to athle2cs 
compe22ons. It is not known whether this is due to bad winters or if great examples have 
disappeared, but unfortunately skiing is showing a downward trend. 

A local volleyball instructor explains that compe2ng develops discipline, a sense of duty, the ability 
to consider others, but there are children who move happily, but who do not like to compete. You 
don't have to compete every 2me, you can also move, play adventure games and go hiking. It is 
important that you also move outside of the prac2ce.  

Orienteering 
In Estonia there are more than dozen orienteering clubs which are mainly categorised by the 
loca9on. In the orienteering websites they also suggest some online games to get beQer at it (e.g., 
hQp://mobo.osport.ee, hQp://www.melin.nu/orian9ca/index_eng.html etc.)  

There has been made a programme to teach orienteering at school, as it made part of the official 
curriculum. The curriculum consist of methodology, how to regulate difficulty of the track, how to 
choose a place, how to read a map and different types of orienteering. 
A study made in 2015 shows that two quarters of the physical educa9on teachers par9cipa9ng in 
the research do hold orienteering classes where possible. The volume of classes is less than the 
curriculum foresees. Teachers have not acquainted the students with mobile orienteering. 
Trainings aimed towards mobile orienteering and mobile orienteering games/so?ware are on the 
top of interest lists. Teachers admiQed needing in-service training both for theore9cal and prac9cal 
skills development. It is apparent, that teachers having more previous experience with the sport do 
provide more orienteering classes. 

The largest amateur sports series in Estonia is the orienteering days taking place across Estonia 
from April to October. Estonians are interested in orienteering, and this is also shown by the fact 
that the European Championships took place in Otepää in 2006 and should have taken place in 
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Rakvere in 2020, being the only country where games have been held twice since the beginning of 
2000. 

The local community health specialist pointed out that the lack of prac2cal experience in 
orienteering mainly hinders the teaching of orienta2on, although it is part of the curriculum. At the 
same 2me, the lack of prac2cal experience prevents students from planning a path of orienta2on 
according to their abili2es and placing checkpoints on the landscape. 

The physical educa9on teacher noted that he had difficulty naviga2ng the map with the terrain as 
well as the compass and not all of his peers have mo2va2on to teach orienteering. Namely, 
planning trails and placing checkpoints on the landscape takes a lot of extra 2me. O=en there are 
malicious students or people moving on the street people moving checkpoints out of place. 

Another teacher noted that the students would be more interested in trainings introducing mobile 
orienteering and orienteering games / computer programs, but this takes also extra 2me to be 
acquainted with the computer one does not correspond with the curriculum, although it could be 
connected with another subject, such as biology, IT or geography.  

When asked from the school principal, she said that the traffic on the streets in the vicinity of the 
school is considered too dangerous and thus the orienteering cannot be done in city area with 
students. For close proximity forest tracks it would be necessary to update the orienteering maps, 
as they do not correspond to reality. Also, students and their parents seem to be afraid of 2cks. 
Regarding connec2on with other subjects, she is of course encouraging teachers to cooperate but 
she cannot make it compulsory. Estonian educa2on curriculum is coherent already, but each 
teacher has the right to reserve a choice to which he or she pays more a>en2on, given that all 
goals have been met. It is also common for teachers with closer communica2on to do projects 
together and to communicate with each other to support others subject. This is something we 
strive for as a school family, but we cannot force it on anyone. 
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Appendices 
Provides suppor9ng material including the actual survey and glossary of terms. 
Upper Secondary School Na9onal Curriculum hQps://www.riigiteataja.ee/ak9lisa/
0000/1327/2925/13275405.pdf  
B a s i c S c h o o l N a 9 o n a l C u r r i c u l u m h Q p s : / / w w w. r i i g i t e a t a j a . e e / a k 9 l i s a /
1290/8201/4018/141m%20lisa8.pdf 
Estonian regional development. 2018. Youth in Estonia hQps://www.stat.ee/publica9on-download-
pdf?publica9on_id=44736  
Orienta9on lessons learning environment and methodology hQp://oppekava.innove.ee/wp-
c o n t e n t / u p l o a d s / s i t e s / 6 / 2 0 1 7 / 0 1 /
Orienteerumistundide_õpikeskkond_ja_läbiviimise_metoodika.pdf  

Summer season compe22on list by the Estonian Physical Educa2on Associa2on. 
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The amount of money distributed in Estonia for extra curricular activities in 2017-2018
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